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THE CRAFTSMAN, HA'MILTON, 151h MAY, 188.

THE ANCIENT PAGAU NYSTERIES AND THEIR
CONNECTION WITH FREEMASONRY.

Dy R. W. no. S. >. rowLR, P. o. S. W.

Our Institution reaches back to the earliest ages,
its, outward form may have to some degree submitted
to the influence of time, but its spirit lias ever
remained the same.

The Indians, the Persians, tha Egyptians, the
Syrians, the Greeks. the Romans,had their mysteries;
and the temples where these mysteries were cele-
brated, presented a symbolic image of the Universe.
Often thie lolly roof of those temples, studded with
stars like the firmament, was upheld by twelve
columns representing the twelve moiths of the
year. The f-ieze whici crowned the pillars was
called the " zoophire " or the Zodiac, and one of the
twelve signîs was placed over eaci pillar, frequently
alternating with the Lyre of Apollo,-emblematic of
the melody which, according to the ancients, pro-
duced the movement of the heavenly bodies, but
which is inaudible to our imperfect organs. The
body of this Lyre wvas formed from the skull and
horns of the ox, an animal which, from havino been
employed in tilling the soil, became the emblem of
that heavenly body which fructifies it, its seven
strings alluding to the seven planets then known.

We find the same symbolic type in the temples of
the Gauls and Scandinavians. The Edda relates
that Gille (a word which cornes from the Teutonic
word wolf), on approachinoe As-ard the domicile of
the Gods, saw the roof of tie lUfty palace covered
with golden stars or bucklers as far as the eye could
reach, and arriving at its threshold found it guarded
by a man employed in tossing seven small swords
into the air at once and catching them as they fell.
In hieroglyphic language, swords or daggers repre-
sented the rays of the heavenly bodies; those
swords then hguratively related to the planetary
system, and Asgard was consequently a representa-
tion of the Universe.

The cave of Mithras or the Sun God- was another
emblem of the world. The. Initiates of Persia
consecrated caves to the worship of this God. They
divided. then imto compartments, and figured on
then the order and disposition of the uriverse. It
is from their example that the custom of celebratin-
mysteries ii caves has been established, and this
explains why Pythagoras and Plato called the
world a cave, a cavern.. In the ceremony of'
initiation among the disciples of Mithras, the
candidate was required to ascend a ladder or flight
of steps, and in so doing had to pass through
seven doors, each represent:in one of the planets,
through all of w«chic according to their doçtrine,
the disembodied spirits of men passed in succession,
and having been gradually purified in their passage,
at lenîgth arrived at the abode of the uncreated li t,
from whence they had originally beeun taken, to
enter into bodies and inhabit the earth.

Freenasonry has analogous symbols, and there is
,round even for believing that he word "Lodge"
itself is derived fron the Sanscrit " Loca" or " Logo,"
wYhich signifies world; and considering the aflinity
that exists between the Sanscrit, and tlie Greek aud
Latin, fromt which our modern idioms are formed,
such etymology does not appear forced. We also

nformn our entered apprentices that the Lodge
extends in length from the East to the West, 'n
breadth from the North to the Suuth, in depth from
the surface to the centre, and in height fron the earth
to the highest heavens, and that the pillars on vhich
it rests are Wisdom, Strength and Beauty, the chief
attributes of the Creator.

India is probably the birth place of the ancient
mysteries. The priests of that country, (called by
the Greeks "Gymnosophists," because they clothed
themselves very lightly), were from time im-
nemorial renowned for their wisdom and vast
knowledge; and crowds of people came fron all
counitries to receive initiation at thei hands.

From the first they appear to have surrounded
their doctrine withallegores and symbols. Witness
their idol with three heads and four arns on one
body, their trinity composed of Brahna the Creator,
Vishnu the preserver, and Siva the destroyer, a
representation of that Eternal Being wvho upholds
his work, while destroying and renewing portions
of it without ceasing. Witness also the " Lingan
Yoni," forned from the generative organs of both
sexes. Bardasanes, rs quoted by Pophyry, gives
another of their enlHems, a lofly statue, lialf male,
half lemale, with the suin on the left breast and the
moon on the right. Their priests were divided into
three classes, 'P Oupavites,' "Pratchinavites," and
" Nivites," and commnunicated their knowled-e only
aller lon- and painful trials. The course o study
was not Tess than 37 years, their teachings w«ere all
oral, and that which was conffided to te memory
was niever to be written; this mode of teaching vas
subsequentit adopted by the Gaulic Druids and
Scandimaviun Drottes, who had undoubtedly an
eastern origin.

It wvas a received opinion in India, that noue
could enjoy eternal blessedness without initiation.

After a sacrifice preceded by fasting and bathing
in water, the candidate received a 1ord, which he
wvas obliged to repeat, if possible, 100,00() times a
day, but so secretly that even his lips must not be
seen moving. A long course of study was then
prescribed, and much of his time was spent in
solitude and prayer.

ETHIOPIA.-From the Ganes, a portion of the
Gymnosoplhibts proceded to Etuiopia, and established
a college at Meroe, w«here, by their knowledge and
nfliuenc-, they coitrolled the affairs of the kingdom ;

and Hergamenlos, contemporary with Ptolemy Phil-
adephus, to free himself from their influence, put
many of them to death w'hen assembled in their
Temple, for the performance of their mysteries.

EGYPT.-The Egyptian priests no doubt sprung
from the Ethiopian Colleges, they acknowledge that
Osiris, their principal god, vas an Ethiopian, and
the most intimate relations were kept up between
them and the Gymnosopbists of Meroe; they me+
yearly to ofler a conjoint sacrifice to Ammon, and to
celebrate the sacred feast which the Grecks called
"Heliotrapeze " or the table of the sun.

The Egyptian priests forned a class or caste, and
transmitted the priesthood by hereditary riglit;
they also took a prominent part in the government
of the state. In the position they assumed they
reduced the monarch to the attitude of a subject,
they watched him during his life and constituted
themselves into a tribitnal at his death, citing his
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remains before them they placed his good and evil last shewed him an iron ladder to aid his descent,
actions in the balance, and by a solemn judgment down which ho led the vay, at the sixtieth step was
attached cither approbation or condemnation to bis1 an opening which led'to à passage eut in the rock
memory. They were divided into three classes with a winding descent of about one hundred and
according to their attainments, and each was lifty feet, and at the extrnmity of this passage was a
entrusted with an habitual occupation or profession,|brazen door which opened without effort or noise,
some cultivated astronomy, others nedicine, some but shut behind them vith a noise like thunder.
composed the sacred chants, others planned This signal anrnounced 4o the priests that a candidate
buildings, &c. was commllencing his trials, and 4he zacons or

They had two sets of religious doctrines, the mintsters o the Iower order made preparation to
exoterie, which were taught to the multitude and. receive him. Beyond the brazen gate was a grating,
the esoteric only communicated to the few selected through the bars of which was seen au immense
with care from among the other castes, or from the gallery, with a long line of arcades on each side,
illustrious strangers who came amon- thein, who brillianftly lighted by torches and lamps, while the
thus found themselves associated with the priest. priests and priestesses of Isis were heard chanting
hood. There were however but a small number to funeral hymus, to a nielodious accompaniment of
vhom the direct revelations of their sacred doctrines sweet toned imstruments, rendered stili more in-

w'ere made, and even then they were only learned psinlg and mourniul by the vaulted echoes, fixing
by means of difficult allegories oflred for their the attention of the reophite and throwing hum iui
penetration during the course of sacred instruction; a soohing revery, which his guide allowed himnto
so that vhich the priests taught their initiates was enjoy foralittlespaceandthen attractinghis attention
essentially a moral fiction, intended to make th, caused an to seat himself on a stone bench, askin
people happier and better. whether he had fully made up hismind to proceed, if

Memphis, near the gre.t pyramid,wasthe principal heansweredmthe afiirmativethey entered an arched
centre of the Egyptian initiation. Themostprofound allery about seven feet wid; over the arch and
secrecy surrounded the ceremonial, and the initiates front was a slab of white mabl e wth
seocy nqýt ieces uc h mr h ibliowiing inscription, " The mortal who travels
kept on this subject a silence so much the more this road alone, and without looking back will be pu-
rigorous, as their lives were at stake if they ere rified by fir*, by water and by air, and if he surmount
imprudent enough to lift the veil which covered the the fear of death, wilI rise from earthly things and
sanud a price was lut os the had of Diagoras for see the light, and ai or due preparation will be made
an.a prceas t n heia h erfiagoras fodrto understand the mysteries of the great goddess
havig revealied E leusinian mystenes. Andro- Isis." His guide tells him ho can go no further withcides cid Alcibiades accused of the sae crime, him that great dangers are before hima, that inwere cited beore the tribunal at Athens, cred s order t triumph over them ho must displa indo-peared all the more, as ignorant and credulous mit.ible courage and unalterable presence ofmind,people ofee the judges. Esch lus the .et, when but that if he lad any fears of bis Piren th failingaccused of wntmig on these for ýidden sujects, was him, hie had better return at once whenhge had the
only absolved on provng that he had never been wer for in another minute it would be too late.mitiated. Aristotie was branded as infamous, f'or The caidate co ntinin ute he o him
having sacrificed to the manes of his wife, according ito foriy himself against fea-. embraces him withto the rites preseribed in the Eleusinian mysteries, tendernes and takes his leave, ho however followsand was torced to take refuge im Chalcis. him unscen to render him assistance, should ho be

The Egyptian mysteries were divided intogreater overpowered by the dangers he may meet; in such
and lesser; the lesser were those of Isis and were an ever.t ho conducts him ont of the subterranean
celebrated at the vernal equinox; the greater labyrinth and commands him in the name of the
comprised those of Serapis and Osiris, the former goddess I'is to preserve the strictest silence on what
taking place at the summer solstice, and the latter at he bas hearâ and seen, and never to dare to present
the autumnal equinox. himself for initiation at any of the twelve terples

The privilege of initiation was accorded to those of Egypt.
only whose lives were without stain, and was Theaspirant thon proceeds about fivehundredfeet
strictly interdicted to murderers. It iwas the same along the gallery noting on each side niches in
with the Greeks, Nero who solicited initiation at whiic ivere placea on oubie blocks, colossal statues
Eleusis, paused at the threshold when ho heard the of basait and granite looldng like mummlies waiting
Ceryce or sacred herald, in the proclamation which the resurrection. His lamp sheds but a feeble light,
preceded the celebration of the mysteries, pro- and spectres appear at each step which on bis
nounce excommunication against ail impious and approach vanish into air. He at length arrives at
wicked persons; and two an a half centuries. later an iron gate guarded by three men armed with
the Emperor Constantmne demanding admission swords aud having fantastie helmets on their heads,
was refused on the ground of being a despiser of one of whom thus addresses bim "We are not
the Gods. " placed here to stop your advance, if you have the

When tho Aspirant for the Egyptian initiation "courage to proceed, continue your route, but
was properly prepared by lasting and ablution he "remember that aller passing this gate yon mud go
presented himself at midnizht at the great Pyramid " forward to the end, and if you do turn back you
accompanied by a guide and furnished with a lamp, " will find us at our post to oppose your retreat, and
ho mounted seven steps and entered by a door or "you will nver be allowed to depart from these
opening of about forty inches square, and traversed "subterranean recesses," which in fact was the case,
a long, low and winding gallery, he then arrived at for if fear got the botter of him after passing the gate
a pit or well to which he could see no bottom, into ho was seized by the guards, conducted to the lower
which however ho must venture, and his guide at apartments of the temple and shut up for the re.t o
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his life, he might how ever have.a chance to be made
a subordinate officer, and. might even narry a
daughter of one of the priests, but his connexion
vith the outer world was ended and lie was com-

pelled to write to his friends that he was punished
for his rashness, but that the merciful Godb þad
granted him a happy and peaceful retreat-from
that moment he was considered dead and his name
never mentioned.

Advancu about Iifty feet beyond the gate, ho
perceives a ýrilliunt lieht which grows more intense
as he approaches, andixe enters a hall one hundred
feet in length, breadth and height; on each side
are branches of trees, with balsam and iteh, all on
fire, and the flames meetino in an arch overhead,
this furnace is directly inlis path; after pasung
this peril another is before him i the shape of a
gratmg or trellice work of red hot iron across his
path, its lozenge-shaped com Partments leavinàe
scarcely room to place his feet; hardly is this seconå
trial surmounted when a third presents itself a vide
and rapid stream bars his progress which he must
pass by swimmin , rails are however placed to
prevent him froc being swept off by the current;
he strips off his clothing and fastens it on his head
by means of his irdle placing his lamp over all, to
direct himintheobseurIty whicli prevails onthcother
side. He crosses with dificulty, and finds himself
at the entrance of an elevated archway, within whi* h
is a landing place, o: platform, of about seven feet
square, on each side of which are to be seen parts
of two large brazen wheels, while the planks of the
landing conceal the rest of the machmery under-
neath; before him is an ivory dom r opening mnwardly
and which resists his efforts to unclose, he then
perceives two rings suspended in front of the door
and catches hold of them, when to his surprise and
terror the brazen wheels commence to turn with a
deafening noise, and the floor slips from under him,
leaving imsuspended by theringsover agulph,from
which a fierce wind is blowing; after remainng for a
short time in this cruel position, stunned by the
noise, chilled by the cold blast from underneath,
and fearing his strength would fail him, te his great
joy the noise gradually subsides and the floor is
restored to its place, the two-leaved gate flies open
and he is at the entrance of a vast temple sparkling
with light.

The door by which he enters the sanctuary is in
the pedestal of the triple statue of-Isis, Osiris, and
Horus. On the walls are traced a serpent vomiting
an e a symbol of the universe enclosng within
itselftegerm of U igs ane d which is developed
by the heat of the sun, the crux ansata represent-
ing the generative power of nature, bot active and
passive,-another serpent coiled lu a circle with its
tail in its mouth being an emblem of etermnty, also
of the annual course of the sun-with nany other
allegorical pictures.

The Neophyte is received by the priests, who are
clothed in their mystical robes and ranged in a
double line at their head a torch-bearer carrying a
vase in the l'orm of a ship, which gives owt a briiant
light, an altar bearer carrnng a representation ofthe
moon, the next bearing t he attributes of Mercury,
viz: te branch witE the golden leaves, and the
caduceus; representing the Divme Voice, or logos
the univeisal life,-another with the hand of
justice and a vase lu the form of a woman's breast,

havi'ng a reference to the milky way thrbugh which
the spirits must travel in their returu to the un-
created light-ano'her the mystical wînuowing
fan another the s.cred sieve, significative of the
triais of initiation and the silling out the unworthy,
another a vase with the water oi purification;
another a cistus or sacred basketý the represontative
of the " eties," or female organ of generation, and in
which was placed the "phallus," or male organ'
lastly, one carrying a vase called'." canope," shaped
like an egg, round which was coiled a serpent, an
emblem of our globe, surrounded by the signs of the
Zodiac.

The candidate prostrates himself before the statue
and is raised by the "Gerber," or Master of Cere-
moiies, and presented to the Grand Priest who
embraces him, offers his congratulations on his
success, and presents hum with a cup contaiing a
mixture of iilk and honey, telling him that the
drau-ht will make him forget the evil maxims of the
worlâ, and haviug drunk he directs him to kneel
before the triple statue and placing his hands on his
head prays to the goddess isis i his behal. The
Neoph te is next presented with a bitter draught
whiîh he is told will cause him to remember the
lessons of wisdom he is about to receive, and this
part of the ceremony is concluded by a hymn in
honor of Isis.

After this cones a long course of fasting and
purification accompanied by a series of instruction,
but all received by the candidate in perfect silence,
he must not utter a word although tempted in every
manner to do so. At length liis trials are over, and
the twelve das of reception commence, durino
which ho is c'thed with mystical garments ana
receives an e rplanation of the symbols and is
instructed in Loth the sacred and secular knowled-e
in possession of the priests. After which is held the
sacred processioncalled "thetriumph of the initiate,"
and iii which he occupies a prominent position,
arrayed in gorgeous apparel and his head covered
with a white veil concealing his features, he is thus
presented to the king; and after the procession,
conducted back -o the temple, and divested of his
splendor he puts on a white tunic which must
henceforth be his clothing. This terminates the
grand ceremony and is generally followed by a
sacred feast of three days in which the newly
initiated occupios the seat o a honor.

Such of the iuxitiates of Isis and Horus as were
found worthy v ere admitted into the mysteries of
Serapis, of these we know almosi nothing. Apuleires
tells us that they were celebrated in the night at the
summer solstice, and thatthe candidate was prepared
by fastings and parification. In some of the ancient
monuments this God, caled indifferently Serapis,
Jupiter, or the sun, is represented with a long busy
beard, an emblem of the strength of manhoed, and
with a calathus (literally a bushel measure) on his
head, being the symbol of plenty and representing
the sun in the superior signs, alluded to the strengti
of his heat and the abundance of the fruits cf the
earth, which that heat produced.

The mysteries of Osiris ç, ere the consuimmation
of the Egyptian initiation, we have no details of the
trials through which the candidate was obliged to
pass but what may be called the legend, has very
muc in common with that of the Master Mason's
degree, and to which we will revert further on.

(TI be colnued.)
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FACTS va. PREJUMIE.

"I am confident I shah lose the case," said Mr.
Sargent, at the dinner table- "there are lour magons
on the jury ; onPý of them, Jake Beekuan, knc
that I ar an anti-mason. Tho attorney employed
against me is a mason, and the Judge is a mason.
I tried to have thetrial put off, but I could net do it;
and now I must be beaten, net on the merits of the
case, but by secret and diabolical combinationsa
It's all a fhrce, and I might as well give up the case."

" It seems to me yon are unnecessarily alarned,"
said his sister, "if only four of the twelve jurymen
are masons--"

" Alarned 1 am," interrr.pted Mr. S., "but not
unnecessarily. They vill manage to carry the rest
with them, or if they do not they ivill not agree, and
I shali be put te the expense of another trial. My
case is a clear one, and were it not for those rascals
I should get it, without doubt.".

Such was the strain in which Mr. Sargeant con-
tinued durin- the whole dinner-time, mucl to the
annoyance ofhis sister and daughter.

At the opening of the court he was found by the
sid2 of his counsel. ready to proceed with the
la'wsuit. His evidence was put in during the
morr.ing, and it remained for the defence te produce
their witnesses. The first called was John Black,
the blacksmith, or, as he was famiharly known,
Jack Black.

" le is one of the vilest masons in the town "
whispered Mr. Sarjent to his counsel.

The attorney for the defendant asked the usual
preliminary questions as te bis name, residence, &c.,
and proceeded as follows:

"Now, Mr. Black, if you ever heard any conver-
sation between the plaintiff and defendant respecting
these horses, or the sale of them, you will state what
it was."

Witness. " I heard Mr. Sar-ent and Mr. Johnson
talking about the horses fest February. Mr.
Johnson said one was lame and therefore should
net pay the price agreed oi."

Counselfor Deft. " Well, vas any thing else said ?"
Witness. "Why, ves! Mr. Sargent said if he'd

prove the horse was lame he needn't pay anything
for them.

Counsel for Deft. " There, wait a moment-said
he needn't pay any thing for themr. Do yon know
whether either of the horses was lame?"

Witness. " One was lame at that time, and L-.
been, to my knowledge, for some weeks."

Mr. Sargent's attorney next cross-examined the
witness.

"Mr. Black, you say that Mr. Sargent told Mr.
Johnson, the deflendant, that if either of the horses
was lame he needn't pay for themr ?"

Witness. " Yes, that was the purport of his
remark-he, may net have used precisely those
words."

Attorney1for P/. "Now, Mr. Black, refresh your
menory, and tell me whether Mr. Sargent did not
say that Mr Johnson need net pay for themr if the
horse was lame ai the time he sold them ?"

Witness, (scratching his head and thinking.) " It
strikes me there was some reference mnade in bis

remarks to the time of 'sale, but whether it was in
that connection or not, I cannet toll."
.Aftorneyfor P/fl "Then you cannot say he did

nòc use the quahifying words ?"
Witness. "I certainly cannot."
Attorneyfor Pfi. "Did not Mr. Sarjent say that

the herses were sond when he sold them?
Witness. " Hle dlid."
Attorneyfor P/.I "Who vas present during this

conversation besides you, thq defendant and plain-
tiif?"

Witness. "No one."
Itwas intended to prove by Black, that Sargent

had acknowledged that the agreement was, that if
either of the horses turnied out to be lame, the defen-
dant need net pay the price stipulated. He, with
candor, told the circurmstancesjust as he renembered
them, much te the astonisment of Mr. Sargent, who
believed his masonry would cause him te swear the
case entirely on Jonnson's side. When Black took
his seat Vlr. Sargent breathed freer, but said not a
word. Ris Pience was more ommons than bis
speech.

The case was given to the jury citer elaborate
arguments, and a long charge from the judoe.
They wel'e out e.'e hour, and brought in a verdct
for the full amount clanned by the plaintifE That
evening Mr. lazewell the counsel of Mr. Sargent,took tea with bis client, and the conversation
naturally turied upon the case.

IIt is all clear enougb," said 11&r. Sargent 'and
had it net been fer these, masens on the Jury, a
verdict would have been rendered in ive minutes."

" That might have been," said Mr. Hazewell;
"but it would have been in favor of the defendant."

" Why se," inquired Mr. S., somewha-t astonished
at the cool remark of his counsel.

" Because one mason. and six others on the panel
were against you; and it -was principelly by the
influence of those who were masons that the case
vas decided in your lvor."
" It was a Jesuit's trick, then," said Mr. Sargent,

evidently stagGered and rendered. very uncmi-
fortable. His sister and daughter rejoiced inwardlv,
although they did net venture to say a word.

Mr. Sargent was sitting at his desk, busilyenuaged
in writing, vhen Oharles Anderson entereU his
counting room.

"Can I see you alone for -a few minutes.?" said
Charles, in a vorcesomewhat tremulous.

" Certainly; walk into this room," said Mr. S., at
the same time leading the way into a small appart-
ment.

"I have called to see you," said Anderson, ".on
business of much importance and I may as well be
frank to say it involves my happiness and your
daughter's."

Mr. Sar-ent received the announcement with
dignity, anid simply said, " Proceed, sir."

The words were uttered so coldly that Charles'
heart sank within him; he knew too well the stern-
ness of the man.

" Yon have for a long time opposed the Union of
Maria and myself, because"-
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" You are a mason," said M. Sargentvery quiekly.

"It is true, and on that ;round I withhld My
consentnow."

"I have vaited patiently," replied Anderson,
"hoping you might ange your views "-

" Chane my views," said Mr. Sargent, with sôme
feeling-' change my views! I "-lie hesitated,
appeared a little embarrased but quickly resumed-
"when I change them I will let you know."

" You have required as a condition of our nion
that I renouice masonry ?"

I did tell Maria so," vas the reply.
"I would, sir, if I could, comply with your

request; but every principle of justice and honor
forbids. Tho institution Ilove and revere; to me
it has been a school of the purest morality-beautiful
and sublime-hoary with age and venerable."

This was said with inuch feeling and alnost
unconsciotsly. There was a pause for a moment,
when Charles added IYour daughter is dear to me,
very dear-dear as life itself; but if I cannot Win
lier -without sacrifhcing honor and self-respect, I
must submit to my fate. Her consent I had loniago, and I have come, by lier advice, to seek yours-

The last words were uttered in a tone which,
betrayed the feelings of doubt and fear in the mind of
the speaker. At this juncture of affairs they were
interrupted by a knock at the door. Mrs. Jameson
was admitted. On seeing Charles she stopped
suddenly, and, 'ooking inŽently at him, forgot to
salute Mr. Sargent, who was evidently surprised at
lier manner. Charles was not alittle confused, aud,
saying he would retire till the lady had finished lier
busness, lie stepped into the other room.

"Pray tell me, sir, who thatis ?" said Mrs. Jameson.
"That is Mr. Charles Anderson, a young lawyer.

Why do yon ask?"
''Because I owe him a debt of gratitude which I

can nevrer pay."
" That must be very great," said Mr. S. " Explain,

my good woman." ..
" Yon know," said the widow ' that my fiamily

was for a long tune provided for ty some unknown
person-I have discovered that this young man is
that person. He it wu- who sent the phyaician and
the provisions, and: ha3 continued- to supp.y me for
months."

Mr. Sar-ent listened to this statemeut lm astoish-
ment, and musin a moment, said aleud, but
apparently to himsellI What motive hadhein view
to act so secretly ? nd then, as if a new thought
had come sulenly into bis mind, lie opened the
door, and requested Charles to enter. He did so, and
was introduced to Mrs. Jameson. 1

" I am -lad," said she, lier eyes fast filling with
tears, "l toTave this opportunity to acknowled&e the
favors received at your hands, and to thank you
befgre thiagentieman.-

" Madam," said Charles, Eomewhat tartly,' you
are not indebted to tne for fav'ors ; I was but the
humble insfrumentto convey you the aid ofanother.'

" Pardos. me, sir, if I offended you; you cannot
think it strange that I shoild desire to know who
was my benefactor."

"I to, feel an interest to know who has so kindly
aided this lady," said Mr. Sargent. "It is not right

that the name of one se kind-hearted and benevolent
should be kept P cret. I have long wondered who
it vas; the manner 1n which he has dispensed his
charity has already placed him high in my estima-
tion"

" I have the right to inforn you," said Charles,
"who is the benefactor; and I can best describe
him by saying that this lady is not the only -one
whom ho has assisted. He is constantly seeklng
out and throu h such humble inst rments as I am,
aidig t! e vidow and the orphan, cheering the
disconsolate, and lessering the burdens of the
unhappy. Ris deeds re done secretly; his left
hand knows not wh:t his right hand doeth "

"I am sure it is so. I doubt not onle word yon
say," ejaculated the widow, while Mr. Sargent stoo
silent and motionless. A s.ight pause ensued. which
Mrs. Jameson broke by sairng. " But do give the
naine of this kind-hearted person."

" It is no person," said Charles, with erphasis-" it
is an institution which has lived, doing its work of
mercy silently for hundreds of years, and which is
now persecuted as it has been in the past by those
who, not evily disposed, are ignorant of its nature
and principles. Amitý Lodge, of Free and Acccepted
Masons, ot which I amn Master, has aided you, and
sought to promote your happiness."

Just as Charles finished this sentence, there was
a knock at the door, and Mr. Sargent, as thou-h he
fbund relief in letting out a little breath, crie ont
loudly, " corne in." The intruder proved to bc the
vouuger partner of Messrs. Judson & Brother. Mr.
Sargent -was about to extend his hand, wlhen the
visitoNarmly greeted Charles and said lie had been
hunting for him more than an liour.

"So you know Mr. Anderson, do you ?" said Mr.
Sargent with surprise.

"lYes, very well."
Conversation turned upon varions topies, and,

when the first opportunty offered, Mr. Sarent
sought to satisfy lis curiosity by eurng ow
Messrs. Judson & Bro.. came to lend hn two
hundred dollars. "Did you know me, (, of nie, tili
that day?" he inquired.

"We did not," replied Mr. Judson.
"Ah! I have it,' said Mr. S., suddenly; "it was

through the influence of Mr. Andersonr-was it not
Bo ?"

" It is true, I saw Mr. Anderson at that time, but
it was the first and last time that I saw him tut we
met here afew minutes since. He was a stranger to
me, and introduced himself."

I Well" replied Mr. S., more puzzled than ever,
I give g up. The whole matter is a mystery to

me, which I should like to have explained."
"With Mr. Auderson's permission, said Mr. J., I

will explain. What say yoii-sir.
,'As yen please," rePied Charles.
«What said was true; I neversaw Mr. Anderson

till h'e came to me and informed me of the dilemma
in which yon -xre placed. Ie made hirmself
known to me as a mason, told me your circum-
stances and asked it as a favor for himself that I
would loan you the money. On his account, I did
so, and 1 was happy to be able to serve you."

Had the lightning struck Mr. William Sargent,
lie would hardly have been more confounded.

* * ,: * * * *
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Tho lanp had just been lighted, and Maria was and the lessoi. of the degree is about to be taught
sitting in lier room reading, on a dreary, stormy thle solemnized neophyte-a course whi(.' can only
night. The wind howled, and without it seemed b paralleled by that of the church m.emAr, who
as if 0ld Niek himself was let loose. attentively listens to songs of Zion and the fervent

" A gentleman is in the parlor wlho wishes to sec invocation which inaugurate the service, and then
you," said the servant. hastens away when the sermon begins; these are

" Pray who is here this stormy i.ight," said Maria. nt the men In lere of Masonry, hoild
I do not know, Miss; he did not give his nîame." Communion wiib ber visiblo forms.'

' Well, I suppose I must sec him," said Maria, To them " she speaks no various language," but
soliloquizing. on the contrary, lier ceremonial sounds in their duli

With a slow stop she wended lier way down to ears like a twice-told tale or the incurious repetition
the parlor, wondering who could be t here. She of the educ ed parrot. in Masonry, as in science,
opened the door, and, to lier astonishment, there was "A isW. lC5ing Io a dangerous liiig;"

Charles Anderson waiting to receive lier. and the remainder of the well-known couplet con-
" Charles, how came yon here ?" she ejaculated, tains a lesson which every Master should iterate and

as thul-h lie were an intruder. reiterate in cars of members of bis Lodge,-h Ilds e"Drirk deep, or tasto not th) Pierian spring."Fear not," said lie, "' all's well that ends well;' I To that end, is it important that the Master BLuilder
have not taken the citadel yet, but the ont-posts are should draw no unartistie desiixs upon his trestle-
ip my possession. At least there is victory enough board. To that end, it is needea that he who wields
Ibr one day." the authoritative gavel should be well fitted by

An explanation was quickly given. The circum- cultivation and patient study; by ardent love of
stances which have been related, had made . deep 'the noble science and the Royal Art;" by natural
impression on lier father, and lie had so làr modified ad acquired elocutionary ability; and by deep
bis opinion as to permit Charles a-ain to visit the appreciation of; and reverence for, the eloquent
house. The happy sequel sooni folowed. Within Gymbols whose teachings ho points out and unfolds,
six months Mana Sargent became Mrs. Charles -- ell fitted by these to impress such less-ns upon
Anderson, and in less than one year Mr. William the neophyte as will go with him to the gravye, and
Sargent was a member of Amity Lodge. througli all his Masome history will blossom beauti-

* * * * * *+ fully, and bear "the fruits of good living." That
was depending on you to stay at home to. Br, fher is, after al], nof to be censured, who cannet

ni-h t" said Mrs. Anderson to lier liusband at bear to hear the oft-repeated lessons of Masonry
tea-tahle, some two years atter her weddino; "I rehearsed. in a hesitating and unimpressive-a blun-
have invited Mr. and Mrs. Hall to spend the der-filled <nd hurried style; for the sameness thereof
eveniug with us Is your bu2iness of such import- and the vicious.subject manner are as distateful to a
ance that you nust go ?" Mason of discernment, and seem as f.rcical, as would

"Excuse me to-nigbt, my dear Maria; m busi- be a paraphrase doue in the style of the " Harp
ness is very important Ibr this night I complete the o a Thousan '3i.rings," of one of Bishop Simpson's
victory which you and I have sought to win--your eloquent sermons.
father is my successor in office, and this night I The more deeply a Mason digs for "hid treasures"
install him is Worshipful Master of Amity Loige." in the unfathomed mines of Masonic lore, the more

_everent of Mas0 nr y lie becomes. The more exact
bis knowledge of lier ritual, the more intensely

CONCERNING THE C(EEMONIAL OF MASONRY. Flows his love for her historic symbolism. His
attentive ear " is never indifferent to lessons incul-

"A constant ritinalistic service becomes wearisome cated by "instructive tongues." In bis eyes, the
from inevitable repetition." Thus writes the able forms of Masonry are ever varying in their wmining
Editor of a widely-circulated religious paper. On beauty as the prismatic hues of the Great Architect's
exceedingly good terms with himself and his own "BDow of Promise ;" and 'is heart never wearies of
opinions, lie makes this ex-eathedra announcement lier ritualistic re etitions but they come to hima like
when spealkin- of anotheà denomination, whose the 'nemory ef e old familiar hymn sung by bis
simple, yet sublime, liturgical form of worship has sainted mother in his bofhood-which never pals-
descended to us throu-h the far generatiohs from is ever new-and, to the reflecting man, is an amulet
the storied long ago. eit to defend a liturgical form which shields him from the approaches et vice.-
of divine service do we quote from the paper afore- The Evergreen.

1~~ ~ ~ i - I

said, but to put aside the bare bodkins of those
luke-warm Masons -who, in substance, say the same
thing vith regard to the exemplification of the
degrees in Masonry.

ITo him, who, in iove of Miaor.ry, îioide
Communion lih ber isibile rrms° abe speaks
A various.aguage; for bisgay boors
sho bas a volco of gadnes, and a mile
Andei o f beut; and âabeldes
Into is darker musings with a miil
Aend gentlo oympatbý that steala away
Theirsbaripnessetc iivawro

The man who tires of the "inevitable repetition"
there, necessarily must be in the "forms and cere-
monies of lMasonry." The men who always crave
permission "to retire" when the drama is ended,

The saddest of all sights upon this earth is that of
a man, lazy and luxunous, or hard and penurious,
to whom want appeals in vain, ail suffering cries
in au unknown tongue. The man whose hasty
anger huriUes hlm into violence and crime, is not
haf sour.othy to live. HI is the faithless stewaïd
that embezzles what is given him i trust for the
penniless and impoverished among bis brethren.
The true Mason must be, and has a right to be,
content with himself; and lie can be so only when
he lives, not for himrself alone, but for others vho
need bis assistance, and have a claim upon bis sym-
pathy.
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THE MASONIC TEXPLÉ.

[ followng nr pnrm wai wrtlten by the ncw jRed raet Grand ?aster,
Wx. R. 8x:airi. et f Icnin. ln the yrar 1819. At ilit date o w.~as an offlier
o. ha erand Lodoo Pennyvan. and tho poem as read ai a publie Masonie
gathcriDghceld uuderthe auspiceso a hat Grand Blody.)

In slumbers of darkness the Universo lay;
The germb of truc knovledgo reposed in the mind;-

When order prevailed 1-and resplendent as day,
Tho sunbeams of Masonry burst on Mankind I

A Temple was opened to brotherly love,
The Altar was sprlnkled with Corn, 011, and Wino;

Its Incense ascended to Heaven above,
And Faitb, Hopo and ChOarity guarded the shrine.

This Temple once entered, within all was light;
Once paused o'er the threshold, the Veil was remov'd;

And Man stcod majestic when raiscd to the beight,
Hie God ho adored, and bis Brother ho lov'd.

How grand was the miotive that urgcd himt to kneel
At Altars ho built to Humanitl dear 1

The Widow and Orphan were soon taught to fee
That smileq may succeed to the grief-springing tear.

Froin regions of morn, to the closing of day,
Fron. South, to the point where no portal ls known,

Cemented by love, Man of man was the stay,
Ard Msonry held, of the Arcb, the Key-stone I

Sublime in the East stands tho Order; how bold
And grand are th Fanes reared in Liberty's clime !

And bore, on our far Western prairies, behold,
Our Temple is opened-the pride of our timte.

Tried Sons of the Ordet our Landmarks preserved-
Unrivalled in zeal, though our numbers bu few,

Car labors must meet with the wages deserved-
Otur Altars be sought by the worthy and true.

Oh 1 thon let the Craft in their strength now ariso,
Embellish this Temlac-as worthy lits name,-

So wori -that its avenues lead to the skies,
And .ges unborn shali rejoice in his fame.

THE MOST VALUABLE THING IN ALL THE EARTH
Is MA.

Who shall judge a man from nature?
Who shall know him by bis dressi

Paupers may be fit for princes-
Princes fit for something less.

Crumpled shirt and dirty jacket
May beclothe the golden ore

Of the deepest thought and feeling,-
Velvet vest could do no more.

There are springs of crystal nectar
Ever welling out of stone;

There are purple buds, and golden,
Hidden, crushed, and overgrown.

God, who counts by souls-not dresses,
Loves and prospers you and me;

While ho values thrones the highest
But as pebbles ln the sea.

Man, upraised abova bis fellows,
Oft forgets bis fellows then:

Masters, rulers, lords, remember
That your meanest bands are MsEN

Men of labor, men of feeling,
Mcn by thought, and men by fam,

Claiming equal rights to sunshine,
In a man's ennobling name,

There arc foamor.ibroidered occans,
There arc little woed.clad rills;

Thtro are feeblo, inch-high saplings,
There ara cedars on the hille.

God, who cotnts by souls-not stations,
Loves and prospers yon and me;

For, to him, all vain distinctions
Are as pobbles in the sea.

Toiling bands alone are builders
Of a nation's wealth and fame;

Titled lazinese is pensioned,
Fed, and fattencd on the same;

By the sweat of other's forehead,
Living only to rejoice,

While the poor m-an's outraged frecdom
Vainly lifteth up its voice.

Truth and justice are eternal-
Born with loveliness and light;

Sec.-et wrongs shall never prosper
While there is a starry night.

God, whose world-heard voice i telling
Boundless love to you and me,

Sinks oppression, with prido swelling,
'Midst the pebbles in the ses.

GERMAN MASONIC PRECE£FT.-Detest avarice and
ostentation. Do not look for the reward of virtue in
the plaudits of the multitude, but in the innermost
recesses of thy cwn hedrt; and if thou canst not
make as many happy as thou desiresit, reflect on the
sacred tie of benevolence which unites us, and exert
thycelf to the utmost in promoting our labor of love.

That our influences shall live aller us, and be a
living power when we are in the grave, and not
mereIy that our names sh&ll be remembcred, but
rather that our works shall be read, our acts spoken
of; our names mentioned as evidences that those
influences rule, live, and prevail and to some extent
control the minds of a portion oÏ the world's inhabi-
tants-this is the aspi.ution of the human soul. In
this we see how làr the monuments of genius and
learning are more durable than monuments of pow-
er; for have not the verses of Homer continued for
twenty-five hundred years or more without the loss
of a word, during which time palaces, temples,
castles, cities, have been decayed and demolished ?

TnE DUTY OF A MASON.-As an honest man, the
duty of a Freemason is plain and easy. It requires
of us honesty in contracts, sincerity in, affirmmng,
simplicity in bargaining, and faithtuln'ess i per-
forming. Lie not at al, neither in a little thing nor
in a great, neither in the substance nor in the cir-
cumstance, neither in word nor in deed,-that is,
pretend not what is false, cover not what is true;
and let the measure of ycur affirmation or denial be
the understanding of your contractor, for he that
deceives the buyer or the seller by speakinz what is
true, in a sense not intended or understoo by the
other, is no less a liar and a thief than hewho deceives
and obtains by falsehood. Our prices should be
according to that measure of good.und evil which is
established in the frne and common accounts of the
wisest and most merciful of men skilled in that
manufacture or coirmodity and the gain such as,
without scandal, is allowed to persons in all the
same circumstances.- The American Freenzason.
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g1>t e ïgftogngng its construction has lasted 250 years. But w'e shall
not wunder at this, when we consider the thousands

AND BRITISH AMERICAN MASONI RECORD• ofimages which are carved in the stone.
b-E QUEEN ANO -t.Ix ORAPrT." It tends to the eternai fame of those times, that

the irdustry. patience and outlay of capital so neces-
HAMILTON, ........................ MAY 15, 1868. sary for the construction of such works were not

'spared, while lIter generatious have but toc, odlen
MASONRY IN THE MIDDLE AGES. wasted their powers upon iumdertakingsw'hich have

left no trace behind.
If we had no other evidence of the splendor of the In order to comprehend the origin, and especially

middle ages than that displayed in the works of art the successful execution, of those miracles of archi-
of ail kinds which that period has handed down to tecture, according to one great plan, we must remark
us, we should even then have ample proof where- that it ivas not individual architects, who, with
with to refute those opinions w'hich, without any sometimes good, sonetimes bad workmen, as in our
modification, pronounce that epoch to have been times, undertook such works; but they were accctrr
dark, barbarous and miserable. A period of igno- plished by an Assoriation ofiVasons, distributed over
rance ai.1 calamity could not have produced such the whole of Europi», who %vere bcund together Ly
sublime works as the Minsters of Strasburg, Vienna religion, honour and discipline. Even among the
and Ulm, together with the Cathedrals of Cologne, Romans there vere building societies of -reat
Magdeburg. Spires, Freiburg, and so many other extent, the remaining nembers of which retired to
churches in the cities of Germany and the Low the inonasteries, and there occupied thenselves
Countries. For art flourishes solely in the light of chiefly with the construction of churches, and
freedom and in the genial warmth of prosperity and created the more sublime style of christian architec-
humai happiness. ture Regular but temporal builders were also

Teutonic architecture iE a combination of the received into the society, ad when, di the eleventh
reatest boldness and suhlimity of idea, produeed cenltury, the vigor of the monachal syste began to

by religions iins;piratiol ard deep natural feeling, siiber in the indolence and satiety of acquired
'îtti the xnost admnirae indistry and perfection ini riches, lma se temporal builders obtained by degrees
the exection. ol the dti. Ili the coetemplation nf the superiority, mnd eve rsually formed the grand
those wonderitil structures. our heart swes and the associations, by means o c chich those homderful
breast expaîîds wxth reverential awe and em)tio i; forks were cxeuted. They posesse anc fo-
ve become coipletely Iost, and Iorget ourselves in loed mysteriors signs ynd cstornis, by rvhieh the

the presence of so much grandeur, whilst we feel as remers of the body fiming the cass of th more
we continue as i with those bold es our sublime arhitecture were distingaished brom the
md was conveyed upward towards heaven, more simple artizans. Every society ha ils pro-
Icaying its eardily infirmities behind it - such is pre- tecting patron fromi vvhom it wvas niamed, and
cisely the expression hich characterizes the trnly riherever a grand undertakisg obas to be executed
sublime and grand i ail. the creations ofmlature, as they ail came from their varous disticts and
also in the rorks of mai. And when the eye, aller assembei on the spot so tha their rt, lik e a
it has recoered from this lirst and overpowering common possession, was beneicially distributed
impression of the whole, contemplates the doetail, it throughout most christian coutries. These im-
observes that there is scarcely a solitary stone portant societies received from the reigniing emperor
throuhout the gigantic ediice which is iwtroduced a d princes letters of license, and even their own
in its rough state, but each bears some artistical. labor judicial courts, at which, the chiel architect presided
which makes it share in the embellishment of -e as judge. Close to the spot on which was to be

nhole. We wil oly remardz of the Minser of erected the large buiding they vere engaged upn,
Strasburg, that it has the loftiest tower in Europe, and which ediice perhaps took centuries to
bein 594 feet high. Bishop Werner hega to lay construct, atvooden house-or Hutte was generally
the foundatio d of the church in 1015, but it was not buit, neatly adornud inside, in which the said Chie 
completed urtil 1275. Anter which the eminent Architect with the sword of justice in his baud, sat
architeco Erwin of Steinbach, sketched the plan of under a canopy ad pionounced judgment. This
the tower wi 1277. This vas begun and completed hutte or court house in Strasburg, derived a peculiar
in 143o by John Huz, of Cologne, so that 424 years importance durirsg Le period of the construction of
wer consumed 'in the entire construction. Of e the M-ster. It was soon regarded as the ost
Cathedral o Colo e,-which in iLs design, coan- distinguished alaoongst al ii Germany; iLs institu-
uenced by Archbishop Conrad, of Hochstedt, in tions were i itted, and e other court houses

1'248, is till more iiobie,-not even the churcI itself, frequently derivd counsel and decision from it.
not to nine iLs Lower, las beex completed, athough (Allter Strasburg c hme, io 1681, under nae dominion
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of France, all connection between this principal
Hutte and the others gradually ceased to exist; and
the consequent disputes as te superiority, vhich
arose between the latter, were eventually put an
end to in 1731, by an imperial decree, by which all
distinctions of privilege were abolished.)

The noble principle of these associations declined
with the general spirit of the middle ages. The
great architectural undertakings ceased; the
energies of men were iivided in all directions. War
monopolized se entirely the resources of states ihat
but little more could be done for great ir.onuments
of art, and a general darkness hid the craft for a
season- (kohlrausch). H. R.

GRAND LODGE OF NrW BRUNSWICK.

We are in receipt of the " Proceedings of Conven-
tions to organize the M. W. Grand Lodge of the
ancient and honorable fraternity of Free and Accep-
ted Masons of New Br.nswick, held at the Masonic
Hall, City of St. John, August 16 and October 9 and
10, A. L. 5867, and of the first Grand Communication,
held January 22, 23 and 24, A. L. 5868, with an
appendix containing the Constitution and General
Regulations of the Grand Lodge of New Lrunswick;"
and also of the official circular of the Grand Master,
announcing the formation of an independent Grand
Lodge. From the proceedings it appears that at the
first convention there were seven Lodges repre.
bented by twenty-t.,: brethren, fire of the Lodges
being of the Grand Register of England, an two of
that of Ireland. At this meeting, W. Bro. B. Lester
Peters, who has since been elected Grand Master,
was called te the chair; and from his explanations,
it would seem that the movement was due te the
change effected by confederation, on account of
which "the exclusive right of' erecting Lodges in
the Province could no longer be maintained by the
Grand Lodges of England, Scotland and Ireland ;"
and the questions which presented themselves were
whether " te form an independent Grand Lodge, or
to unite with the Grand Lodge of Canada, prepara-
tory te the formation of a Grand Lodge for the
Dominion." It was, after discussion, determined
that a circular should be addressed te al Lodges in
New Brunswick under the jurisdictions of England,
Ireland and Scotland, calling a convention te consider
the present position e' masonie affaire in the Pro-
vince, and te take such action thereon as might be
deemed necessary, such convention te be held ou
the second Wednesday in October.

In accordance with this resolution and the
circular issued under it, the convention met on the
9tlh October, and again chose W. Bro. Peters as
chairman. At this meeting nineteen Lodges were
represented, fourteen of the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land, three of that of Ireland, and two of that of

Scotland; the number of Brethren present, almost
entirely Masters and Past Masters of Lodges, being
fifty-seven. The chairman having briefly stated the
origin, progress. and objecte of the present conven-
tion, the Secretary read a copy of the c'rcular
addressed te each of the Lodges. This circular
quoted at length the remarks of the Grand Master
Mason of Canada, M. W. Bro. Wilson, on the subject
of the union of the Provinces, and the effect of that
union upon Freemasonry. It then went on to point
uut, that in consequence of confederation, the Grand
Lodge of Canada and that of Nova Scotia, held at
least concurrent jurisdiction with the Grand Lodge
of England, Scotlard, and Ireland, in granting
warrants te establish Lodges in New Brunswick,
which, "it is asserted, is at presAnt what is termed
' unoccupied masonie territory,' that is territory not
in the exclusive possession of any recognized inde-
pendent Grand Lodge;" and it urged that if this
position vas tenable the Province would become
common ground for the operations of all those Grand
Lodges, in which event, the exercise of masonic
jurisdiction by so many governing authorities must,
by creating confusion and want of unity of action,
impede the general adv.ncement and prosperity of
the Fraternity in that Province. The questions
submitted for consideration in the circular were,
1. "Whether the exclusive right of instituting Lodges
in this Provinces can, in the altered political position
of tl. , Province as a part of the Dominion of Canada,
be preserved te the Grand Lodges of England, Scot-
land, and Ireland ;" and 2. " Whether in the opinion
of the Lodges in this Province the interests of the
Fraternity and the general advancement and pros-
perity of ovrx order would be best erved by uniting
in a General Grand Lodge for the whole Dominion
of Canada, or the establishment of an independent
Grand Lodge for the Province of New Brunswick."
The first resolution moved w as for a postponement
of the entire questions for six years, but this motion
was rather summarily disposed of, only five repre-
sentatives voting for it; then Bro. Ellis moved that

" Whereas the existence of Lodges of Free and Accepted Masons
in this Province hailing from three several Grand Lodges, with the
prospect of the introductIon of other intisdictions M.t n enTly day,
creates a diversity of interest and allegiance, an absence of harmony
in working and action, perpetuating local and sectional feelings,
and thus estranging the affections of brethren whose "Order knows
no country, and is confined to no race,"

" Therefore, Bo it resolved . That, in ordk r to apply a remedy to
these evils, to for'n perfect fraternal union and harmony, to esta-
blish order and ensure tranquility, to provide for and promote the
general welfare of the Craft, and secure to the fraternit if New
Brunswick all the blessings of Masonic privileges, it is expedient
and right, and our bounden duty, to forra a Grand Lodge In and
for the Province of New Bruuqwick."

Two amendments were moved te this resolution,
looking te consultation with the parent Grand
Lodges befora any final action was taken, but these
after discussion were withdrawn, and the crigmal
motion carried by a large majority. On the roll of
Lodges being called sixteen answered by their
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delegates in flvor of the resolution, which Lodges political union between the Provinces. It was a
have now constituted the Grand Lodge of New necessity arising out of the fact, that iieither in
Brunswick. At thesubsequent meeting, on the fbllow- Canada nor anywhere else lias Masonry flourished
ing day, alter the formal declaration ofindependence, so well vhen the supreme authority vas three
R W Bro. Robert T. Clinch, District Grand Master thousand miles away. We are glad that this fact
under the Grand Lodge of England, was unanimous- lias been discovered by our New Brunswick breth-
ly elected Grand Master, and a Committee was ren; and our only regret is that it had not been
appointed to wait upon him and request his found out sooner, so that the larger question of the
acceptance of the office. He, however, declined the possible conflict with the territorial rights of the
office, on account of his official position under the Grand Lodge of Canada arising ont of confederation
Most Worshipfuil the Grand Master of England, might have been altogether avoided. We do not
vhich he had not resigned, and because, while anticipate, however, that this w'ill form any serious

appreciating the compliment paid to him, he had no barrier to the extension to the new Grand Lodge of
wish to fill any office. Bro Benjamin Lester Peters the right hand of fellowship by that of Canada.
was then chosen Most Worshipful Grand Master.
The balance of the proceedings were mainly such as THE MISSION OF THE MASON.
were necessary to give eflct to the resolution of Br lr... Bno. nlan-, R. r. s'
independence, and aller a motion declaring that all
Lodges in New Brunswick should be required to The mission of the mason is I fear very imperfect-
give up their charters to their respective Grand ly understood by a vast number of our brethren; all
Lodges by the 31st of the present month of May, the are too apt to follow individual theories, and devote
convention adjourned. themselves to special branches of our mystic art.

Thus was formed the Grand Lodge of Free 1One class, in their zeal, labor solely for the welfare
and Accepted Masons for the Province of New of a particular rite, others devote their attention
Brunswick. Without, in any way, questioning the ex lusively to the ritual, whilst a third division looks
right of the Brethren there to forn a Grand Lodge upon the ceremonies as of secondary importance,
or the propriety of their doing so, in which we and makes his specialty the landmarks and constitu-
heartily concur, we cannot help pointing out what tion. Al these objectsarepraiseworthy in themselves,
appears to be a very serious lhIlacy in the grounds but they must all Mree be united and then they are
upon which they based their action. It was alleged merely as a "sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal"
hy them, as a reason for the formation of a Grand unless conbined u.ith the noble principles ofour Frater-
Lodge, that the passage of the British American Act, nity.-For example, review for a moment tie steps
1867, gave to the Grand Lodge of Canada and Nova of the initiale as he conforms to the time-honored
Scotia concurrentjurisdiction with the Grand Lodges ceremonies ofthe E. A. degree. What does lie learn
of Great Britain and Ireland, in New Brunswick; there ? Does he not there accept his mission? His
and that, therefore, in order to prevent the exercise petition has been reported favorable, the ballot has
of that jurisdiction the erection of the Grand Lodge beenl found " clear," and yet lie cannot be received
became necessary. The fact is that confederation till lie has answered, upon his honor, certain deep
had no such influence upon the powers of the Grand and searching questions, and before he is allowed
Lodges of Nova Scotia and Canada. So far as the even after that to perform " the circunambulation"
latter is concerned, it either gave it absolute jurisdic- lie is tested in a manner peculiar to ourselves
tion-in which case the erection of a Grand Lodge in regarding his faith IN THE FIRST AND ALL IMPORTANT
that Province is a violation of the territorial rights of LANDMARK OF JUR ORDER. Il that test proves
the Grand Lodge of Canada, or it left things precisely unsatisfactory no power can make us welcome hu
as it fonud themn, w ith New Br.e>wick unoccupied as a brother, no influence can remove the barrier.
masonie territory, and with the right to any Grand But if his trust is in the G. A. O. T. U what words
Lodge the world over to establish there wiarranted of fraternal love are whispered in lus ear, and at
Lodges under its jurisdiction. every step he becomes more impressed with the

Neither the Grand Ludge of England, ior that of solemn and awful leap lie has taken; tii at lastas
;Scotland or Ireland had any territorial rights in the light bursts upon him, and he beholds for the
respect of New Brunswick, which did not equally first time those three great lights of 31aLsonry, which
belong totheGranidLudgeufCanada, andif thelatter inculcate sui noble principles that lie feels that to
lias failed to exercise its right to establish Lodges im perforvm his mission, it will require him to devote
that Province, the fact is due simply to its courtesy to every effort and every energy during his life, to
the Parent Grand Lodges in England, ana its un- this glorious undertaing-the reward of which will
villingness in any w ay to go beyond its own imme- be a place in " the Grand Lodge above where the

diate jurisdiction. The necessity for a Grand Lodge, Supreme Grand Master forever presides."
therefore. was not inade any stronger by the act of, And so I might exemplify every little point and
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feature of this beautiful degree. Every moment is
the mission of the mason being elucidated. The
preparatory ceremony, the shock of entrance, the
bacred test, the badge " more ancient than the Golden
Fleece or Roman Eagle; more honorable than the
star and garter," our peculiar rites, our lectures
pregnant with noble principles and divine thoughts,
all lead the mind of the neophyte to contemplate
that great fundamental truth " THE FATHERHOOD
OF GOD, AND THE BROTHERHOUD OF MAN." All
the surroundings impress him with the vast
responsibilities he is assuming, no one of which can
ever '- conflict with his duty to God, his country,
his neighbor, or himself." If thesc are the lessons
tanglit in the first degree of our noble labrie, what
mission has every mason promised to perferm ? In
the first place I hold it to be his duty to so quietly
yet earnestly work in bis mission, that the world
will admit him to be a "good man and trne"-Let
him ever show by bis daily walk that bis faith and
hope are placed in the Sup. G. M. O. T. U. Let him
be a peaeful citizen and obey the laws of the country
in which he dwells; let him live strictly up to that
glorious tenet of Brotherlh Love; let him ever be
ready to relieve the distressed, the widow, and the
rp;han, as far as lie is able; let him be upright,

honorable, and truthful-aud finally let him exercise
CHARITY.

In the second place so as to be better able to
accomplish all these things, lie must study the
Landmarks that have been handed down to us from
generation to generation ; he must acquaint himself
with our time-honored traditions; lie must master
the constitutions, laws, and edicts of hia Grand Lodge
-without doing this lie is unable to answer the
sneers of the profane, or to instruct the neophyte in
the history of our Institution-and his mission is to
teach bis younger brother, and explain to him the
basis of a superstructure thathas withstood persecu-
tions, wars, bigotry, and intolerance.

Again, unless the workman is well skiled in the
Ritual, the most impressive ceremonies may pass
unnoticed; the example of carelessness in the work
lends to neglect, and non-attendance at the Lodge ,
inaccuracies creep in, harmony is destroyed, and the
labor of years is lost. No mason then who wishes to
honestly perform bis mission should fail to become
thoroughly versed in our beautiful ritual. This, I
believe, to be the mission of the mason; all is
important-the Principles, the Landmarks, the
Constitution, the Ritual, all should be studied, and
lived up to-no single one of these is sufficient, as
the tie is so closely drawn, that to attempt to divide
it mars the symetry of the whole.

The mission, then, undertak-en by the conscientious
student ofour mysteries, requires a life-long devotion
to the cause, as it should be the object of bis daily

walk to exercise lumbly, but firmly und con-
scientiously before his bretlhren and the world the
Wisdom of a godly and moral life, the Strength of
"an allia'nce with virtue and the virtuous" and the
Beauty of' Brotherly Love, Relief, and Truth
combined with Charity for all mankind.

» Several brethren in the neighborhood of the
village of Elora, in the County of Wellington, have
sent a petition to the M. W. the Grand Master, ray-
ing for a new lodge at that place, to be called the
Irvine Lodge, with Bro. Alex. B. Petrie as first
W. M.

(çýe- Anon- the recent additions to the Masonic
Press in the bited States, is "The Evergreen," an
excellent sixteen page monthly, published at Du-
buque, Iowa, and have P. G. M., E A. Guilbert for
Editor, and P. G. M. Rob Morris for associate
editor. The former is a weil read Freemason, and
the reputation of the latter is world wide.

(ý Bro. Cornelius Moore, in the Masonic Review,
pu bshes the " Lament of the Exiles," whick lie
truly says is given with " a touching pathos that
goes home to tiche art"; and says lie does not know
who is the author. The author is the Rev. R.
Stewart Patterson, of Strathroy, Ont., and the v .;rses
occur in the story of Nahami, which lie contributed
some time ago to THE CRAFTSMAN.

»3 The Anerican Freemason is a very neatly
printed, forty-eight quarto page Quarterly, the first
two numbers of which we have received. It is
published by " The American Masonie Publishing
Association;" and is edited with unquestioned
ability ; we say this without at all comutting our-
selves to the views propounded on ail subjects. If
our contemporary, however, would accept a sugges-
tion from tEis Northern quarter, we would strongly
advise a more Masonic tone. Profanes reading the
American Freemason, might well exclaim, " see how
those Masons hate one another."

sir The following are the installed officers of
King Solomon's R. A. Chapter, No. 8, Toronto, for
Ue present year:

E Comp Thomas Sargant, Z; R E Comp Augustus Thos Rouel,
P Z, E Comps David McLellan, H, Charles Gustave Fortier, J,
Comps Emmanuel Hollingshead, Scribe E; - -, Scribe N;
V E Comp Daniel Spry, Treasurer; Comps Geo Carson Patterson,
Principal Sojourner; Edmund Goodail Leigh, Senior do, Richard
Clayton, Junior do; John Rosfl Robertson, Master of First Vail :
Thomas Robinson, Master of Second do; William Christopher Mor-
rison, Master of Third do, William Denyer, Master of Fourth do,
Henry Clay Houel, Organist; Vincent Clementi, Chaplain; Maurice
Phelan, Standard Bearer; Robert Gilbert, Sword Bearer; John
Murray, Joseph Grand, Stewards, Samuel McGowan, Janitor.

ANSWERS TO CORRPPONDENTS.
QrZsTros.-1. Can a man be made a Mason by dispensation of

the Grand Master without the consent of the Lodge within whose
jurisdiction he resides, and without consulting said Lodge in any
particular?

2. Also, can a person bc made a. Mason by dispensation of the
Grand Master outside the jurisdiction of the Lodge whero he
rosides, and who has previously been rejected one or more times?

ANswER:-1. Re eau; the 3rd section under the
head "of proposing members" of the Book of Con-
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sitution, giving express authority to the Grand always had ithe cheerful support and assiBtance of yourself and of

Master to issue sucl a dispensation. er'y wnember of tihis Lodge, ivithout which no Master can succeed
. lu bis proper 'vorking of a Lodge, and Masonry being progressive,2 le cannxot, unless the legai period of twelve I trust and pray that nothing may occur to prevent us fromt going

months aler his rejection has elapsed, the rule being onward la our good work.
absolute in such cases. I can assure you, worshipful Sir, thiat the Jewel which has been

It is proper, iowevey, ta reinark that no Grand presented to ne to-night will always be looked upon as the rnost
It ipopld issue a dispensation 'r the pur rn valuable token in my keeping, and I wvil always look upon it as aMaSter Nld eSSue a on the puro i t ribute of affection and " brotherly love."

referred to without enqmry of the Lodge m whase And brethren ray we, in the future as in the past, work together
jurisdiction the persoi desirimg to be proposed .vith that love and harmony which should at alt timnes characterize
resided. To do so would be, althoughclearly within Freerasons.
his authority, an act of very great discourtesy. Again, I thauk you from the botton of my heart, and will ever

QrEs-rio,.-A candidate living at A. desires to become a Free- pray that the G. A O. T T. will continue ta cernent and adora Our

mason, and applies to a Lodge at B. for initiation. There is a Lodge urder and this Lodge by the practico of every social and moral

at C., much nearer toa him, but in a different Distric t. Must he apply virtuc.
to thre nearest Lodge within the District i' which lie resides, or is • J. flowi.
it tie nearest Lodge withisi the Grand Lodge jurisdiction that -c
must apply ta? TRADITIOF NO HUNBUG-THE TALMUD.

ANswER.-Tle Masonie Districts do not in any Ur E A. IILDEIZT, LL. D 1'. o. .i.way restrict the jurisdiction of Lodges which ex-
tends half way to any Lodge, iii whatever District The unr flecting are wont to consider tradition a
situated. Hence the candidate in the case cited is synonym of humbug, and hence a something not to
bounîd to apply to the nearest Ludge, without b)e recognized as worthV of credence. Studious men,
reference to District boundaries. however, know that the huinbng exists simply in the

supposition,and that the assertion isitself an untruth.
PRESENTATION. The great lexicographer--Webster--asserts T'radi-

lion, to be " that which is transmitted orally f'rom
A very interesting and pleasing \-elt occur'red at fhther to spn, or from ancestors to posterity; know-

the regular commiunication of Kmi Hiramu Lodge, ledge or belief traismitted without iorillen meno-
No. 37, on Tuesday evening, 7th A pril. It wvas the lrials." Tradition is history in the abstract. Before
presentation oi' a massive gold Past Master Jewel history vas born tradition existed, and was the sole
to V. W. Bro. P. J. Brown, Past M!aster of King ineans by which the theories and events of one age
Iliraii Lodge. It is well known among the deseended to another. Tradition is the fecund
Masonic fraternity that previons to Bro. Brown's inother; history the systenatic and vigorous child.
election as Master, the Lodge was not in a very But for tradition most of' earth's brightest characters
prosperous state, an d that it is mainly owing to his would be unknown to this generation, many of them
perseveranîce and indeàtigable exertions that " Kingi even by naine. But for tradition most of those now
ihram" lias been brought to its present faorable I beibre me would have no knowledge whatever of

condition. On the occasion of the presentation, a 1 their ancestry, and their posterity but a limited
suitable address was presented to Bro. Brown, to acquaintance with them. And, lastly, I say it
w'hich he made a feeling reply-both of which will reverentially, but for the good genius of tradition,
be found below. This recogiition of Bro. Brown's the Christians of the present day would be without
past services, we need scarcely add, is well merited, the strongest proofs of the divinity and authbcnticity
and we hope Le may long liRve to enjoy the honor: of their liaith. Let no Mason, and, therelore, no
To v. w. Bao. P. J. BRows, P. M. King Hiram 37, IngersolZ: h ason, speak disrespectfully of tradition,

DEAa BRoTru,-with feelings of pride and gratification e take 'or upon it as a chief corner-stone is based the solid,
thii, epportunity of expressing to yeu our apprec'iation of the zeal ornamented, enduring superstructure of our Order,
and energy you have displayed in bringing tu its present sitate of 1 and their foundation is not built either upon sand '
perfection the worLing of our Lodge. With regret we admit thatl Let the Mason, rather, enulate the faith and wisdomfor sotue years past this Lodge had been gradnally lalling into oîf 4he learned Apostle Paul, who was deeply verseddisrepute on account of its inefficient working; but owing to your .
perseverance and attachaent to the order, and under your able i'- the splendid traditions of the Jews, and who,
direction as Master of this Lodge for the past two years, we are when writiig to the Thessalomans, rebuked the
proud to say that wc haro now within ourselves the ability to con- -skeptical in these words . " Therefore, brethren,duct the working of this Lodge in a manner second to none in this I stand fast and hold the traditions that ye have beenProvince; and we beg now, lu accordanice with a resointion of this touht, whether by word or aur episties;" and thus
Lodge passei ait its R. C in Februay last, to mark our apprecir-Son t -t, sunaneo hîs belief that n thas
of your successful efforts on our behalf, hy presenting )ou with cle y mnounces lus belief that without the sup-
this P. M.'s Jewel, and that you may long be spared ta continne port dmcrived from ratio.ial and trustworthy tradition
your counsel and assitance ta us, is the fervent wish of your the Church itself could not live, and history would
brethren of the mystic tic. be a myth. Blessed, therefore, are the uses of tradi-

On behalf of the Lodge, tion ! 8he is the conservator of the vorld's annais;
AMKE CAr:LD, W. M the f'oster-mother of the Church aud of history, and

Ingersoli, A&pri 1, 1868. the efficient counsellor and supporter of Masonry.
rr.r.v Among the nations of antiquity, deprived as they

W. Bao. CrFE5LD, Orrais ND BannrrRE were of the art of writing, tradition was the only
In accepting your very kind and brotherly address, and also this means they possessed of handing down their theo-

elegant P. M. Jewel at the bands of the Lodge, believe me that I logical doctrines, and a knowledge of the arts and
do so with more pleasure and grctitude than I have feelings to ex- sciences. They, therefore carefully and jealously
press It is truc that I have laborcd faithfully and diligently sinco preh
my connection with Masonry, not only for the benefit of this eserved its teachings, sixï set spart among esc
Lodge, but for the welfare of our glorious craft, but, W. Sir, it las pea le a pecuhar class of men who were dedicated
always been a labor of love, and whaatever part I have taken ln to te purpose of sifting, keeping and transmitting
bringing about the present efficient working of our Lodge, I havo this unwritten history to their successors. Among
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the Jews, who were the fo'reordained guardians of in al the departments ofMasonry, and we believe
the purest the most creditable traditions, civil and i nearl if not quite ail the States, that Nvhen a
theological, scientific and Masonie, of ancien: 'imes, Master Moio is suspended or expelled from the
and through whom these traditions have descenued cc Blue Lodgee" li is thcreby placed in the same
to the present, the rabbins were the custodians of position in ai the other departments of Masonry
the un-written fore of the elect line of Seth. The with which he nay be connected. As ai illustra-
Talmud contains 'in its many ponderous volumes tion: if a Royal Arch Mason should be expelled from
the records of these traditions, which were not com- the lodge to which ho is amenable, lie is thereby
mitted to the custody of written history until about excluded from the Clapter, and also from the
the beginninge of the third century; and this was Commandery, if he bas taken those Orders. The
then done by the venerable and patient Rabbi foundation of lis masonie edifice is removed, and
Jehuda, only because, in the national troubles which the w'hole fabric fhlls to the ground; nor can it be
then prevailed, and which eventuated in the disper- rebuilt until the fondation is restored.
sion of the Jews, students of the law began to be so T
alarmingly few in number as to cause hun to fear the tiat der o tha entered antice, is
the loss ot the unwritten doctrine. Tehuda's collei- n
tion received fro him the ame f Misha, characteristis. First: it is designed to test
meaning essentially repetition, because it was in revin, t

*~sm ivin anîd true God." Without sucli a faith lie can
effect but a written transcript of the uiwritten law. liot he admtted-no atheist eau be made a Mason,
Among the rabbi successors of Jehuda the Mishna for he eau not be trusted, and it would be unsafe to
is regarded with a veneration niot at all inconsistent
vith the reverence iii which they hold the Scripture ater titself. After the wise men of the Tews had devoted gh that lie have fhitlin. God. but lie must

200 years to the study of the Mishna, the Rabbi uoedge itae a o pro ei of
Jochannan--at the end of the fourth century- under sucli ciror stances as to preude thoridea c
collected into one work the numerous commentaries calmeto li is i tus be thoougly
the Jewish scholars had made, and styled his col- satislied th te axi on wlo eau s f
lection the Geinera, which means completion. The ensd Ait the sterea k-nowlege 0
Mishna and Genara, collectively considered, con- areomasonr. D bore letme reat is nt
stitute what is called the Talmud. Of the Talmud a ue re Diviiis the oect s ah
there are two distinct publications-the one styled bue aui m iviiit mad o n s
the Jerusalem, the other the Babylonian Talmud. Iatr ad Revaon-the God of brehaio
lu each of these the Mishna isidentical, the Gemera is stonc e God of tIc Bie Faill
-or commentatory-only differing, the Jews "i ni isexte of huha atibs, a ha tae
Chaldea not receiving the comnentaries of the respousle for those actions: tlae lie is infinite ii
Rabbi Jochannan. The Talmud is by the Masonic knowiedge, wxsdom, power aud goodness; that ho
student recognized as the opulent mine in which bars and responds to tle prayer of the sincere
are the " hid treasures" of Masonic authenticity and supiant, and eau aid and assist when all other
history. ______________heilp is vain.

THE THREE DEOEiS. Assured beyond a resnable doubt ibt the
applicant is lo possesson of sutat, faith, ao is then,
" leLde"in the second place, invested with the mysteries of

The irs tlreedegeesin hatis now asthat deoeree. These two leading items enibrace theThcent rt asonry, are, in tre Appentic, stio n inual There is no ew developemnt of
wai thnimpartatiou ofessential truth to which the

Fellow Craft, and Master Masoi; and tley are candidate is yt a stranager; it is sply ascertaeixeldf
grcuped together and cenferred only, iii this if certain essential truths are already appreliended
country, ni smbolie lodoes under the .îurisdictio mm and embraed by the neophyte, on which I eau
of Grand Lod,-es of the 7(or- Rite. Sucli lodg. are commence ti erection ed lis masnie edific .
sometimes designated as Bine Lodges, bocause the Ful satisfied of this fet,-that of e Ee no atheis, sd
color upon their escutcheen is bine, whicli signifies that fins faith embraces the great elementary trth
" Friendship, and is tlie peculiar csaracteristic a cithout ahich al creeds are iilly, snd al pro-
Master Mason." Tho banner cf the lodge, the fessions fase, lie is admitted to the areuna of the
trimminga upon the clothing, indeed everything1 mysteries. These two leatures embrace the whole
showiung celor in a ledge of the first tliree deoerees degree; fitness ascertained and conidence roposed.
is bie-as the cler cf a Cgapter is scarlett au thaG W
f a Commandery blak; and the grade or degree ohis a b me

a Masen, wen lu costume, is as readily detected by f The cernonies ad ritas it Masonry are nt cf
the celer hie wears, as by the enblems upo a bis extreme importance. Tiey may be rderesed or
r eg--alia. contracted as they vary u aitl countries, and even

The Bine Lodge is the foundatio cf the entire in toe differint lodges i the saine jurisdictin,
structure cf Freemasonry; and this is the case in ail witheut efièctig the uniity cf the institution or the
ceuntries and in ail Rites. No oeeau be advanced 1masolue stand gc f the indidual. e may neo
te the Royal A-rh, or te the Order cf Templars have passed the saor e cere Amues, precisely, that
unless le be a Master Mason, ad in g others have, or ii exactly the saie mannner or
as sud. Ne one lu the United Stateeau be receive succession, hd yet eis initiation may not be
inte the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, unless I uestieed; but if he be an atheist he ean net e a
lie lias preiously received the first three degrees luInasn, whatver cereGonies le may bave been
a lodge cf the York Rite, and be in good standing as subjected te, or wateer degrees lie ay have
a Master Masoni. And it is new a weil settled fre takpn. There ths be aa foundation er coiinfidence-
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a corner stone of principle--a great truth which gives to the cultivation of the higher .mysteries. a corres-
asurance of trustworthiness, as a basis on which to pouding bad effect, in a Masonie point of view, is
build a masonic edifice in harmony with the experienced; for generally the more ambitious of
demands of our nature and the laws of our Creator. the blie craftsmen, unmmdful of their personal
- The Masonic Review. disqualifications, regard deprivation of further eleva-

vationi as evidence of hostility to the system they
TOO LIBERAL, BY FAR. have already embraced. Let there be a remedy

-invented for this growing ill.- The Mystic Temple.
%We have been pleased with some remarks of i

Grand Master Coffinbury vherein he urges, as ai INDUSTRY AND HONESTY.
matter of importance, a cose scrutiny into the ni-
tellectual capacities of candidates presented for Common and homely virtues are industry and
initiation into our Order. The Grand Master, after 1 honesty, but not on that accouit beneath our notice.
referring to an admitted fact that many persons have The bees love not drones, nor do men the idle and
been proposed for affiliation with our Iraternty lazy; for those who are su are hable to become
whose educational training has been sorely neglec- 1 dissipated and vicious, and perlect honesty, which
ted, Most justly renarks :- ought to be the common qualification of all, is more

" In order that such individuals may net penetrate rarely met with than diamonds. To do earnestly
far into the mysteries of the ýSons of Light-if per- and steadily, and to do fhithftlly and honiestly, that
mitted at all to enter, the only true mntelilectual test which w'e have to do-perhaps this wants but little

"lhas been established by Masonic law, in the rule when looked at from every point of view ; but how
"that no candidate cau be advanced unless he shows often do we see men greatly talented lail therein.

a competent intellectual capacity, and a proper i Idleness is the burial of a living man; for an idle
"moral appreciation by his proficiency in the science. i person is se useless for any of the purposes of men
"If he eau and will net, or if he would and cannot, 1 that he is like one that is dead, and unconcerned- in
"learn, then lie is unworthy, because he is incapable the changes of the world. Such a one only lives to
"of becoming a Master in the art. This is one, and spend his time and consume the fruits of the earth.

perhaps the only object of this grand Masonie Like a beast of prey, when his time cornes lie
provision. This rule has in many Lodges been perishes and, in the meantime, does no good. He
grossly neglected; and perhaps no other rule, if neither pIoughs nor carries burdens; all that he does
neglected, is attended with great -r calamity to the being unprolitable or mischievous.
Order, for it is the very touch-sto.ie wLch is te try It is a vast work that any man may do if he never
the value of the matter that is te compose the be idle; and it is a great way that a man may.go in

4several vessels of the temple." virtue if he never goes ont of hisi way by a vicions
This is sound a.dvice, and founded upon «ospel habit or a great crime; and that man who spends

truth. The errer, however, does not lie witi the much time reading good books, if his parts be an-
individual members who, for reasons of either swerable, will obtan a large stock of knowledge.
friendship or interest, may be induced te propose To learn and to do. Tins is man's work -whin he
persons for candidature without well weighing listens te his soul's requirements; for thus only can
other devients than those of a moral character, but his reason increase, his intellect expand, and his soul
can be mainly attributable to the ill-advised and grow.-The Arnerican Freemason.
constantly augmenting desire of our Lodge to judjge
their efllicacy ny numerical strenoth in membership. OUR SISTEE GEA)D'LODGES.

The fact is, that in the State ni Wew York we have
too many Lodees, which, if they were consolidated, VIRGiNIA.
might prove oTÎ double the effliciency of which the From the proceedings of the last annual convoca-
are now capable. But what makes the matter s tion of the Grand Lodge of Virginia, held in Decem-
worse, is that the number is constantly augmenting' ber, 186, e ae t followmg extract fre the
as the ambition of individual or the internal dis. address of the Gran n Master, Bro. Edw. H. Lane:-
eussions of existing Lodges prompts solicitation of .
dispensations, under which newly-created bodies "No loveier spectacle is ever presented than that
work until their admission into the jurisdiction of of au assembly of men commng together fer the glo-
the Grand Lodge a privilege which eau scarcely be rious purpose of spreadùig the cernent of brotherly
retused with unbrage to the Grand Master sanc- love and affection. Masonry does net consist, as
tionin« the initial step, or tu worthy individuals, some erroneously suppose, in mere forms and cere-
identified with the undeveloped enterprise. monies. We reverence our Ritual for its beauty,

As a matter of course, the financial necessities of anticuinty, and the great truths and insefiul lessons
new Lodges demand a rapid increase in member- taught thereby. fhe preservation of our noble
ship, otherwise the burden of charity falls with institution depends upon a rigid adherence te the
irksome gravity upon the charter members. With ancient landmarls; by them every Mason is taught
a view of gaining financial strength, inducements -nay, it is enjoined upon him, "carefully to preserve
are illegitimately tendered te the profane to enter and never suffer them te be infringed, or counte-
this newly-created branch of the institution, and to nance a deviation from the established usages and
propitiate the influx of incomes, the strict interpre- customs of the fraternity. fie rites we practice
tation of the Masonic requirements are overlooked, the usages that cxist, and the customs that preva
or in some instances wholly disregarded. Is it to be among us, are by ne means te be riearded as con-
wondered, then, that ami this Teniency men of astituting the sum total of Masonry. In addition to
low intellectual calibre continue te pass the barriers these, kwhich every Masonl should guard well,) it is
the wisdom of our forefathers interposed. founded upon great and inndamental principles.

In those branches of Masonry avowedly devoted recognized alike by the Christian, the patriot, the
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philosopher, and the humanitarian. These great From thence lie removed to Nia-ara, where lie be-
principles are familiar to every vell-inlormed Mason. came Assistant Rector of St. Zark's Church. In
They comprise the duties we owe te our Creator, 1849 he was appointed Rector of St. Andrew's
the duties we owe to ourselves and families, and the Church, Grinsb y, where he remained until 1864-
duties we owe to our fellow-men. These lie at the 16 years. He thei went to New York, where lie
bottoxa of the fabrie, and constitute the corner-stoues was for some time engaged in literary labors-trans-
as well as the pillars of this sublime editice. A lating several works frem the French and con-
recurrence every now and then, to these fundamen- tributing to the colunns of tb New York Ties
tal principles is absolutely necessary if we wish to and other journals. Subsequently lie became Clas-
retain for the institution that hig-h character which sical Master of the Mount Washington Collegiate
it has heretofore maintained or the practice of Institute and he also had charme. temporanly of
Friendship, Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth. Il Christ Church, Elizabeth, N. J. In the latter part
our efforts te extend our usefulness and enlarge our of the summer or early part of the fall of 1867, lie
sphere of operations, we should net forget the tea- was called to officiate as pastor of St. Paul's Episco-
chings of the past, or blindly cast our lot with those pal Church, Newburg, during the absence of the
wlho adopt as their motto, " Progression." We fully Re%. lHobart Chetwood, who was compelled to seek
recognize the doctrine that man is formed for social relief from his labors by reason of ill health. Here
and active life; hence it is the duty et every Mason on Suinday, the 29th March, while discharging his
who realizes the privileges lie enjoys, a.id recognizes duty as a minister of God, at the very altar of God's
the duties and .obligations impose-1 on him, so to act church, and before a congregation of the wor-
and demean himself as continua.ly to be adding te shippers of God, Dr. Lundy was stricken down by
his stock of knowledge and practical philanthrophy. the cold hand of death, servivin in an unconscious
in this sense, Masonry is progressive, and that Mason state until the following TuesTay morning at one
who se far forgets lier teachings as riot to realize and o'clock.
act upon these principles, is, in the language of At the re vular meeting of Union Lodge No. 7,Masonry, "deemed a drone in the hive of nature, a Grimsby, he on the 30th ult., the following reso-useless member of society, and uniworthy of our lution was unanimously adopted·protection and respect." Beyond this, I humbly RESOLVED,-"Thàat this Lodge has heaid with deep regret the
submit that Masonry is not progressive. I, for one, sudden and unexpei-ted death of our late 9. W. Bro. F. J. Lundy,
do not belong to that class of Masons (and I think I long an active and efficient officer of this Lodge, and beg to extend
speak the sentiments of this Grand Lodge on this to bis sorrowing and bereaved widow and family our most heartfelt

question) who insist that we shall accommodate our and fraternal condolence. And that a copy of this resolution be
institution to every change in the condition of a forward to the w"ow.oG o ia a o., o te nd eere

conty wehe i e ~ageh tesoia oPi tarv. and to the D. D. 0. M. of this District, properly signcd andcountry, whbether it be a cnange mn the social condi- sea;1ed."
tien of its people or of lier political institutions. No
profane has any rights in Masonry. The privilege THE LATE R. w. BRe. E. A. wALKER.

of beommea member of our noble fratermity mayef becommoin ebro u nbefaent a The Barrie Advaiire say s: We were recently called
be extendel to those who possess the requisite qua-
lifications-inellectual, moral and physical. It is upon te announce the death of E. A. Walker, Esq.,
however,amerematter of favor-hencethe fraternity late of this town. As lie was one of the oldest resi-
has the most undoubted right, and le one can dents of Barrie and its neighborhood, we think a
question it, of selecting hc-r own household. The few w grds are due, in passing, te his memory. Mr.
selection should always be made with a wise V'alker emigrted te this country from England
reference to the good of the great body of Masoury. some thirty-five years ago, and was among the early

settlers of Nottawasaga, where lie resided for some
The human heart will Lot bow willinly te what years. lHe afterwards removed te Shanty Bay; but

is infirm and wrono in human nature. Vf it yields for the last quarter of a century was a constant resi-
te us, it must yiel te what is divine in us. The dent of this town, te which lie was very much at-
wickedness of my neighbor can net submit te my tached, and where his face was familiar to all, young
wickedness: his sensuality, for instance, te my anger and old. Many will miss him, especially those who
against his vices. My faults are not the instruments -and they are net a few-applied te him for advice
that are to arrest his faults. A.nd therefore, impatient or assistance, vhich last lie never refused, but out
reformers, and denouncing preachers, and hasty Of the abundance of his means ministered te the
reprovers, and angry parents, generally fail, in their wants Of man' who were in need. His charities,
several departments, te reclaun the erring. hoever, were never ostentatious or obtrusive, and

lie acted on the principle of net lettine his left hand
gt 3 gt know whet bis right band did. Mr. Walker was an

ardent admirer oi the ancient and honorable Order
Pied at Newburg, New York, on the 31st March, R. W. Bro. Re,. Of MaSonry. le was Past Master of the Corinthian

F. J. Lundy, P. G. Chaplain, Grand Lodge of Canada, in the 54th Lodge of this town, and a Principal of the R. A.
year of bis age. Chapte-, and at the time of his death was Deputy

Bro. Lundy vas born in Lund, Yorkshire, District Grand Master for the Toronto District. It
Englad.1, September 22, 1814. He came te Canada was the intention of the brethren te have buried him
in 1836, and was at once engaged as Head Master of with Masonie hoinors, but his expressed wish to be
the Quebec Classical College. He married, in 1837, buried privately prevented ths from being carried
the second ddaghter of the Hon. Jonathan Sewell, out. Up te N ithm a few montis of bis death, Mr.
Chief Justice of the province of Canada. Their Walker enjoye4 such health as rarely falls te the lot
union was blessed by seven children, five of whom of those who have arrived at his time of life ; b't the
are still living. Wien McGill College wvas founded disease which carried him off was swift and rapid,
at Montreal, lie was appointed Principal of that for within ten days after his last visit te this town,
institution, and then received the degree of D. C. L. 1 his spirit departed te another world.
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MO.NTLY RECORD OF CURRERT EVENTS.

-Formation of a Provincial Rifle Association of Ontario.
-Outrage on the U. States Consul at Havannah.
-Fresh disturbances in Creto.
-The lawyers and citizens of Aylmer have impeached Judge

Lafontaine of forgery and incompacity.

-The Gleniffer las arrived at Montreal. For three consecutive
years, she has been the first ocean ship in port.

-Death of Sir George Wetherail, who served in Canada during
the rebellion of 1837-38.

-Mr. Cartier raised ta the dignity of a Baronet of the United
Kingdom.

-Ncvs received of the attempted assassination of Prince Alfred
in Sydney, Australia, by a Fenian.

-Attempt to destroy Buckingham Palace with Greek fire.
Arrest of two Fenians charge d with the crime.

-Outrage upon American subjects in Menterez. The U. S.
Government demande satisfaction from the Mexican authorities.

-Considerable disquietude in France relative te the new Army
Bill.

-The greut Annual Boat Race between the two principal
Universities of Great Britain was won by Oxford.

-Mr Mfce's funeral took place on the 13th April,-one of the
grandest public displays ever seen in Canada.

-Grand review of British volunteers and regulars at Portsmouth
Nearly 40,000 troops underarms.

-Rtev. ITorley Punshon lectured in the Centenary Wesleyan
Church at Hamilton, on the 8th of May, to 2,000 perons.

-The Disraeli Government sustained two decisive defeats upon
the Irisli Church Question.

-The safety of Dr. Livingston assured by a letter received over
hie own signature.

-Public meetings were held throughout Canada for the purpose
of expressing sorrow for the loss of the late Mr McGee, and sympathy
with bis widovi and family.

-Last naval engagement in South America. Tihe Brazilian
iron-clads pass the Paraguayan batteries, sustaining but a very
trifling loss.

-Four Wesleyan Missionaries Icave Toronto this week for the
Sackatchewan. Their names are Revs. Geo. Yonng, G. R. Young,
Peter Campbell and Geo McDougall.

-Mr. T. K. Ramsay bas presented a petition for the impeach-
ment of Judge Drummond, on causes of drunkeness, and fradulent
and malicious insolvency.

-The people of Texas have abandoned the culture of ceotton and
taken aimost entirely to stock-raising. This year the bides will
fora the great article of commerce in that country.

-Vesuvius shows no signa of relapsing into a state of quiescence.
The prescnt eruption has continued longer than any recorded in
modern times.

-Numerous complaints are made of the insuflicient mucillage on
the new postage stamps rendering an application of the brush
necessary to make them stick.

-We regret to learn that H. M. S. Constance took firo in lier
coal bunk, on the lst instant, in Halifax harbour. Considerable
damage was donc to the vessel.

-By the explosion of the propeller Governor Cushman at Buffalo
on the lst instant, eleven lives were lost. The jury investigating
into .h cause of the explosion find that the boiler was old and
defective, and that this fact was known to fle engineer of the boat.

-It is reported that an iron-clad Monitor for the Cretans Io ta be
builtin New York immediately. Itwill cost$1,500,000.

-Velocipedes, with steel wheels, are now extensively used in
Paris as a means of locomotion. At night, lanterns are attached to
the front, so as to give warning of the approach of the travellpr.

-Charles Dickens leaves New York for England. A grand
banquet given by the Press of New York ln his bonor, on the 19th
April.

-The Prince and Princess of Wales visited Ireland, and were
most enthusiastically welcomed by the populace. The Prince was
made a Knight of St. Patrick. Several Fenian prisoners relèased
on promise of future good behaviour.

-We rejoice to learu that the Hudson's Bay Company bas at
last determined t' re-convey to the Crown ail the righte It enjoys
over nny part of British America. Tmc amount of compensation
to be paid the Company has not yet been announced.

The Belleville Intelligencer Rays, another bar of gold, weighing
6 oz. 14 dwts. Troy, was cast by Mr. J. T. Beil on Wednesday lest
being the produce of ore fron the Moria mine, reduced at Wallace's
Mill at El Dorado. The value of the bar is $158, and the average
per ton $5.80.

-A Paris correspondent writes as follows: Rapidity of printing
las just been carried out in France to a degree far exceeding any-
thing vhlc'. has been accomplisbed in machine work, and
outstripping tie famous American machines, which were nupposed
to have realized everything attainable in the way of speed. M.
Marimoni bas put up in the new printing office of the Petit Journal,
(a one cent daily paper), a marvellous mnachina of bis invention,
which prints 600 copiesa minute. Four of these powerful machines
turn out 144,000 copies an hour, the whole impression being
440,000 daily.

The Chicagopapers state that satisfactory progress is being made
with the tunnel under the Chicago river, and that next:year will
certainly sce the work completed. Another tunnel is to be begun
next ycar, and it is anticipated that in a few years there will be six
or eight tunnels under the Chicago river and its branches. These
streams run through the heart of the city, and atpresent are crossed
by revolving drawbridges. The street and river trade are both
enormous, and they constantly interfere with each other.

-MILITARY STAVoNs.-After the summer changes, the Troops
will be distributed as follows, wheu public works are suspended
for the season:-

QUEac.-One wing 78th Highlanders, 53rd Re.g' from London;
2 companies Royal Engineers ; 3 garriscn batteries Royal Artillery.

ToRosTo.-13th Hussars, headquarters and 5 troope; 2 field
batteries Royal Artillery; 29th Reg't, headquarters and one wing.

LonoN.-One tield battery Royal Artillery; 09th Reg't.
HAuLToN.-20th Reg't, anc wing.
CnArnix.-One company Royal Canadian Rifles.
Brantford, Stratford and Belleville not to be occupied by regular

troops at present.
OrTrw--lst Rifle Brigade, 7 companies and headquarters.
PREscoT.-One company Royal Canadian Rides.
CosotnRo -Three companies lst Rifle Brigade.
KvNosro.-Two garrison batteries Royal Artillery ; Royal Cana-

dian Rifles, headquarters and six companies.
MoxTREAL.-Two troops 13th Hnssars; two field batteries Royal

Artillery ; two garrison do.; 1st ba<.talion of the 16th Reg't; let
battalion of the 60th Rifles; 78th Highlanders. headquarters and
one wing; looth Reg't.

CAUxnLY.-Two companies Royal Canadian Rifles.
ST. Jons.-One company Royal Canadian Rifles.
IsL AU NoIx.-One Company Royal Canadian Rifles.
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